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Generate Passive Income
and Save You Money
– that’s what we do!
LED Digital Signs! Did you know you can generate
a passive income if done right? Think outside the
box and invest in a residual income, every business
needs multiple income streams!
We walk you through the process of investing in a Digital Sign/Billboard to generate
revenue by promoting your own business, suppliers or third party advertising.
You may have seen some of those brightly coloured, ever changing signs. LED Digital
Signs are popping up everywhere bringing then streets of Australia to Life. They are a
great way to promote your business by either buying your own sign or advertising on
others.
We have access to a versatile content management platform for digital advertising,
which allows you to book, upload, manage, update, and perform virtually any function
the server can handle from the convenience of your computer.
Inviting your suppliers or third party advertisers to advertise on your sign can generate
ongoing revenue which is income you had never considered.
Not sure which LED sign is best for you – we help you select the right indoor or outdoor
sign solution whether you have a shop front or an office building, we can arrange a sign
for different sites and budgets.
LED Consultants specialise in selling advertising space and we can also contact
advertisers and manage your content for you.

Save You Money
We initially started working with LED lighting and in South Australia in 2016 you can get
the lights in your office changed over to LED, in some cases at no cost. However, once
you have changed over your lights and reduced your energy bill, why not go a step
further and install solar panels and solar storage at your office?
LED Consultants are trained experts who offer businesses strategies to reduce your
running costs, save money and even make money selling power. With your reduction
in usage and rebates, it can be quite a low cost investment with a relatively high return
in a short time frame
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